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Dear Commissioner Califf:

I am writing out of concern about the special report published by the Star Tribune over the

weekend, entitled: "Question of Risk: Medtronic's Lost Study." The information portrayed in the

article suggests that Medtronic conducted a study of its Infuse device, and for five years, failed to

report thousands of complications related to the device to the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA). This lack of information potentially skewed the risk profile of the device, which may
have affected the treatment of thousands of additional patients. This article also raises troubling

questions about the FDA's insufficient vigilance in its industry watchdog role.

The article, coupled with other recent high-profile product failures, demonstrates, again, that

the nation's current postmarket surveillance system is inadequate, outdated, and fails to protect

sufficiently American consumers. Patients deserve answers, and they deserve a system that

works. Therefore, as a member of the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee,

which oversees the FDA, I am committed to understanding what happened in the case of Infuse

and ask that you respond to the questions listed below.

1. The article asserts that Medtronic approached the FDA in the summer of 2013 with the

previously unsubmitted adverse event report data, and "consulted with the FDA about

how to report the rest of the events." What information did the company provide to the

agency about the adverse events identified by the company's retrospective study and

when? How did the agency advise Medtronic to respond?

2. Every day, millions of Americans rely on the FDA to assure the safety and efficacy of

medical devices in the United States. To monitor the performance and safety of devices

already on the market, the FDA relies on a series of tools, the most prominent of which is

the Medical Device Reporting (MDR) system, which captures adverse event data.

However, as the Star Tribune and numerous other reports make clear, this system is

inherently limited given its sole reliance on manufacturers, user facilities, and others to

report data in a complete, accurate, and timely manner. In what ways did the current

postmarket system, as well as its reporting structure, limit the PDA'S ability to fully

capture this adverse event information earlier?
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3. The law requires that device manufacturers submit adverse event data to the PDA within

30 days. Medtronic provided this information years later, despite the fact that the agency

had previously issued two warning letters to Medtronic regarding the late submission of

other adverse event data. Did the agency consider taking additional steps to penalize the

company for noncompliance? If not, why? More broadly, what enforcement mechanisms

does PDA employ to make sure that companies comply with these reporting requirements

and what consequences do companies face if they do not comply?

4. The additional adverse event report data from Medtronic was released to the public over a

span of several months, concluding in a batch report with the number of injuries initially

blacked out. Why was the submission drawn out in this way, and why did the agency

initially deem the number of patient injuries to be a "corporate trade secret"?

5. The article suggests that one potential cause for the delay in reporting by Medtronic was

that the company's staff was inadequately trained. Given the intense scrutiny of this

product and its potential risk to patients, it is imperative that device manufacturers train

staff to appropriately collect and report patient complications. Strong oversight of staff

training and adherence to required procedures is essential. What steps has the agency

taken to ensure that manufacturers have adequate systems in place to train staff and report

complete adverse event information in a timely manner?

6. In the Star Tribune article, the FDA is quoted as saying that the information "didn't

reflect new public health concerns," meaning that additional adverse event data did not

expose new or increased types of risk. Can you provide more detail on the range of

injuries captured in the previously unsubmitted adverse event data? What proportion of

these injuries are related to approved versus unapproved uses of Infuse? Can you describe

the severity of these adverse events and to what extent were these adverse events related

to the Infuse Bone Graft? Lastly, the fact that there were 1,039 reports associated with

3,647 patients suggests an alarmingly high rate of injury to patients. Is this consistent

with other data you had on the Infuse product before receiving the unsubmitted adverse

event data? How does it compare with other widely used medical devices manufactured

by Mcdtronlc?

7. In July of 2008, the FDA issued a public health notification on the life-threatening

complications associated with an off-label use of Infuse after the agency received 38

adverse event reports over a span of four years. Despite this, off-label use of this product

is widespread with one estimate suggesting that 85% of cases using Infuse are for off-

label uses. Given the additional information provided by Medtronic, has FDA considered

taking further steps to warn providers or patients about the risks associated with the

product?
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8. During your confirmation hearing, you discussed the need for a stronger postmarket

surveillance system for medical devices, and have said that collecting and analyzing

postmarket data for medical products will be one of your top priorities. I agree that this is

of utmost importance, which why I have co-sponsored legislation to support a National

Medical Device Evaluation System at the FDA, which will allow the agency to more

actively collect, analyze, and act on information regarding the performance of medical

devices. This will enable FDA to respond quickly when safety issues arise. What aspects

of this system could prevent something like this from happening again? From your

perspective, what more can Congress do to support the implementation of this type of

system and how quickly could FDA set up such a system with that support?

Last week, the planning board for the National Medical Device Evaluation System—a

diverse group of stakeholders—recommended that the system include "[a] trusted and up-to-date

compilation of reliable information on the benefits and risks of medical devices for patients and

the broader health community.' The Star Tribune article suggests that we need a strong

commitment from the FDA, companies, and Congress to revamp medical device surveillance in

this country with a focus on improving patient safety.

Your agency's mission is to protect patients, first and foremost. I thank you for your

commitment to that mission and look forward to engaging with you on the questions posed

above. I respectfully request that you submit your responses by May 15, 2016. If you have any

questions or concerns, please contact me, or Dr. Beth Wikler on my staff, at (202) 224-5641.

Sincerely,

Senator Al Franken
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